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Abstract 
The purposes of the present study were: 1) to identify the most frequent Iranian and non-Iranian learners’ errors in the virtual 
environment of social networking websites 2) to compare Iranian performances in the traditional and virtual environments, and 3) 
to compare Iranian and Malaysian performances in the virtual environment. With respect to the requirements of the research 
questions this study had three phases of data collection. For the first and the third phase, the researcher selected 30 Iranians and 
30 Malaysians, female and male, aged 18 to 21 from one of the social networking websites and collected two separate 3200 word 
corpuses from among their comments, wall posts and statuses. They were students of Computer Engineering and IT. For the 
second phase of the study another 3200 word corpus were collected from 30 Iranians, male and female, aged 18 to 21 who were 
studying Computer Engineering and IT at Sheikhbahaee University who were asked to write an essay on an assigned topic. The 
analysis of the results revealed that three most frequent Iranian participants’ errors were verb forms, dictions, prepositions, and 
Malaysian participants’ errors were verb forms, diction, and plural ‘s’ in the virtual environment. Based on the results of the t-
test, Mann-Whitney, and Chi-square tests interesting similarities and differences were observed within and between error groups 
in each corpus. 
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1. Introduction 
Writing has always been considered an important literacy skill for foreign/second language learners. Therefore, 
there is no wonder why learning to write is one of the most highly valued concerns of education. However, as highly 
as it is valued, it is also one of the last skills that learners have control over (Haley &Austin, 2004). Since it is an  
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active and productive skill, students learning to write in a foreign/second language face multiple challenges (Erkan 
& Saban, 2011). 
 
Not surprisingly, with the advent of new technologies such as computer and the Internet some of the ways 
teachers and students function inside and outside classroom have changed. It can be said that the offered 
opportunities by the new technologies, the Internet in particular, are indeed unique in contemporary education. The 
world is changing and as Eaton (2010) contends, our learning styles are changing, and consequently our teaching 
and assessment styles are also changing. Students have the opportunity to have the world at their fingertips; they are 
experiencing the world through technology in a way that their parents and teachers never did (Eaton, 2010). 
Technology has become part of our lives, and in its light our ways of written communication have changed 
(Yutdhana, 2004). 
 
What has to be noticed is that computer technology provides a variety of tools that can be helpful for developing 
writing (Haley & Austin, 2004). And obviously as Bloch (2008) states, the Internet has clearly become the prevalent 
technology for facilitating interactions among learners. Hence, it can be implied that the development and spread of 
the personal computer and the Internet have brought the most significant changes in the writing skill since the 
popularity of the printing press. 
 
The Internet may provide an opportunity to write with freedom. The Internet also provides a linguistic freedom 
that may not exist in the classroom (Bloch, 2004). As Warschauer (1992, as cited by Bloch, 2004) argues, the 
Internet provides the opportunity for learners to take risks with the language they are learning without the fear of 
correction. For these reasons, writers in the Internet may produce a different type of writing than that found in the 
classroom due to the convenience they are provided in the Internet environment. 
 
Indeed, computer-based writing can affect the writing process and writing. Several researchers have found that 
the Internet provides a different context for writing than does the print medium or the classroom (Bloch, 2008). 
Notably, there is some evidence that the language produced while engaged in CALL is qualitatively more coherent, 
cohesive, and expressive than the language learners produce in classroom (Leloup, Poterio, & Cortland, 2003; 
Miller, 2008). Along these findings, it is important to note that the quality of writing has improved as it has changed 
from traditional classes to writing with real audience around the world on the Internet (Muangsamai, 2003; 
Warschauer, 2007). 
 
 Indeed, the Internet provides such unique applications for writing skill as weblogs, wikis, and social networking 
websites. In addition to posting in these applications, members also can comment on other members’ posts. In this 
manner a number of written dialogues may be initiated between members. Therefore as Blackstone, Spiri, and 
Naganuma (2007) note these applications become communicative and interactive when participants assume multiple 
roles in the writing process, as writers who write and post, as readers who read other writers posts, and as writer-
readers who, returning to their own posts, react to criticism of their own posts. These interactions as Ellis (2008) 
mentions not only provide opportunities for learners to receive input, but also provide opportunities for them to 
produce output and to receive feedback. Therefore, the ease of writing and publishing on these applications makes 
them an appealing media to students and thus enhances the quantity and quality of students’ writing (Warschauer, 
2010). 
 
Considering the above mentioned points, the Internet and specially the Internet applications provide a new and 
different kind of environment for its users. Moreover, Since the Internet has become an important phenomenon in 
our communications, investigating different aspects of this invention especially the opportunities that it offers in the 
field of education is of high value. Invaluable studies have been conducted about wikis and blogs in Iran, especially 
in the era of writing skill. 
  
However, such studies, dedicated to the social networking websites, have not been conducted a lot in our 
domestic situation because basically implementing social networking websites in educational fields is a new issue. 
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Indeed most previous studies consider language learners writing performances in wikis and blogs. It is time to 
investigate Iranian language learners writing performances within the social networking websites in the Internet 
environment. 
 
Since the prevalent language of the social networking websites is English, users participate in the interactions by 
writing in English. However, users and learners who use English as the medium of communication in the social 
networking websites commit errors as they do in traditional paper and pencil environment. Thus analyzing their 
errors in this new environment is of high value. In this respect, the present study 1) attempted to identify and analyze 
Iranian and non-Iranian learners’ errors in one of the virtual environment of the social networking websites, 2) the 
researcher compared Iranian performances in the virtual and traditional paper and pencil environments, and 3) the 
researcher compared Iranian and Malaysian participants’ performances in the virtual environment of social 
networking websites. 
2. Method 
This section includes information regarding research participants, materials, and procedures applied in this study. 
2.1. Participants 
Concerning the research questions, this study is conducted in three phases, with three groups of participants. 
Description of each group of the study is presented in Table 1. 
 
                     Table 1. Description of the participants  
Group Environment Number Age Field of study Nationality 
1 The Internet pages 30 18-21 Computer Engineering and IT Iranian 
2 Paper & pencil 30 18-21 Computer Engineering and IT Iranian 
3 The Internet pages 30 18-21 Computer Engineering and IT Malaysian 
2.2. Instrument 
Recently a number of social networking websites have become popular among people, especially youngsters. 
Users of these social networking websites participate in these websites and actively communicate in English. The 
selected social networking website has members from all around the world, and has such English pages as ‘Let’s 
learn English together’, ‘Learn real English’, ‘Learn English as the second language’, ‘English conversation club’. 
They have many users who write wall posts and make comments on others’ wall posts or the administrations’ 
statuses. For the purpose of the study the researcher collected the needed data from these pages.  
 
For the first and the third phases of the study the researcher collected a 3200 word written corpus from Iranian 
and Malaysian language learners’ wall posts and comments in the  Internet pages. 
 
For the second phase of the study the participants were asked to write on a topic and the data was collected from 
their written works. Once they were given the topic, they were given 20 minutes to write their compositions. The 
time limit was set to create homogeneity of the setting for all participants. They were asked to write at least 250 
words. A 3200 word corpus was collected from the Iranian participants’ compositions and then examined for their 
errors. 
2.3. Procedure 
This study consisted of three phases of data collection. In each phase the researcher collected a 3200 word 
written corpus. After collecting the data of the first phase of the study, the researcher studied them for grammar and 
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diction (word choice) errors that the participants had made in their writing performances, and seven most frequent 
errors namely; verb forms, diction, prepositions, articles, plural‘s’, quantifiers, and relative pronouns were 
identified. The same errors were brought under scrutiny in the other two phases as well. It is worth mentioning that 
articles are one of the important aspects of English language learning and teaching, therefore the researcher decided 
to consider it in a separate group. In addition quantifiers include those words that give us information about the 
number or amount of something. Then the data was analyzed for errors and their categorization. The Procedure of 
error analysis consisted of identification, classification, calculation and tabulation of errors. Once the errors were 
counted and arranged in order, they were tabulated for analysis. 
 
Since this study consisted of three groups, after analyzing and calculating the means of the total frequency of 
participants’ errors, the researcher performed ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis tests to find out whether the three groups 
significantly differed. One of the objectives of the present study was to figure out whether there were significant 
differences between the Iranian writing performances in the virtual environment of social networking websites and 
traditional paper and pencil environment; therefore T-test, Mann-Whitney, and Chi-square tests were needed. 
Indeed, each participant’s errors related to the seven types were counted and arranged, and the means of the phase 
one and phase two of the study were calculated, then t-test and Mann-Whitney test were applied to assess the 
significance of the differences in the means of the two groups. Moreover, in order to find out whether there were any 
significant differences in each type of errors in the participants’ performances, the frequency of each type of errors 
were compared by applying seven Chi-square tests. Afterward, in order to check the significant differences between 
each category (missed, misused) of the seven types of the Iranian participants’ errors in the virtual environment of 
social networking websites and paper and pencil environment another fifteen Chi-square test were done between the 
frequency of each category of the seven types of participants’ errors. 
 
Regarding the third research question of this study another T-test and Mann-Whitney test were done between 
two means of Iranian and Malaysian participants’ total error performances to see if there was any significant 
difference between Iranian writing performances and Malaysian writing performances in the virtual environment of 
social networking websites. Then, seven Chi-square tests were done between the seven types of Iranian participants’ 
errors and Malaysian participants’ errors in the virtual environment of social networking websites to see significant 
differences between each type of errors. Afterward, another fifteen Chi-square tests were done to check significant 
differences between each category (missed, misused) of the seven types of Iranian participants’ errors and 
Malaysian participants’ errors. 
3. Results 
Regarding the first research question, each and every participants’ sentences were examined and the total 
frequency of participants’ usage of verb forms, prepositions, articles, plural‘s’, quantifiers, and relative pronouns in 
all three phases were identified and counted. Then the researcher identified erroneous forms from the correct ones, 
and counted the total frequency of errors committed by the participants in all the three phases related to verb forms, 
prepositions, articles, plural‘s’, quantifiers, relative pronouns, and dictions. Once the errors were counted and 
arranged, the relative frequencies and the percentages of errors were calculated. 
 
The primary aim of this part was to discover the most frequent Iranian and Malaysian errors in the virtual 
environment of social networking websites. The most frequent errors in each phase of the study were as follows: 
(Phase 1): verb forms (24.51%), diction (24.24%), prepositions (17.07%), articles (14.32%), plural‘s’ (10.19%), 
quantifiers (5.5%), relative pronouns (4.13%). 
(Phase 2): diction (26.61%), plural‘s’ (18%), prepositions (16.61%), verb forms (16.30%), articles (15.07%), 
quantifiers (5.23%), relative pronouns (2.15%). 
(Phase 3): verb forms (30.49%), diction (18.68%), plural‘s’ (14.28%), prepositions (14.01%), articles (14.01%), 
quantifiers (5.21%), relative pronouns (3.29%). 
Since this study dealt with three groups, after analyzing and calculating the means of the total frequency of 
participants’ errors, the researcher performed ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis tests to find out whether the 
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performances of the three groups were significantly different. Considering that the participants were not selected 
randomly, the process of data collection was nonparametric, consequently in the first step Kruskal-Wallis (α = 0.05) 
test, was carried out on the results obtained from the three groups (Table 2.) 
 
 
                          Table 2. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test among the three groups 
Group N Mean Rank Chi-square Sig. 
Iranian-Internet page 30 35.45 25.5 0.000 
Iranian-Paper 30 65.13   
Malaysian-Internet pages 30 35.92   
Total 90    
 
As the three groups were distinctly different, before performing the ANOVA test, a test of normality was carried 
out on the participants to check whether the researcher was allowed to conduct ANOVA test. For each group two 
test of Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogorov (with Lilliefors Significance Correction) were done. The results of the 
normality test revealed that performing ANOVA test was also possible. Table 3 presents the results of the ANOVA 
test. 
 
                 Table 3. The result of the ANOVA test 
 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 1824.067 2 912.033 23.101 .000 
Within Groups 3434.833 87 39.481   
Total 5258.900 89    
 
By referring to the tables 2 and 3, it can be noticed that the means of the total frequency of participants’ errors 
related to the three groups were significantly different (p <0.001). With reference to the significant difference 
between the means of the total frequency of participants’ errors of the three groups, in the next step the researcher 
attempted to unravel whether there were significant differences between the Iranian writing performances in the 
virtual and traditional paper and pencil environments; therefore t-test, Mann-Whitney, and Chi-square tests were 
needed. 
 
Considering the point that participants were not selected randomly, the process of data collection was 
nonparametric; therefore, in the first step Mann-Whitney test (α = 0.05) was applied between the means of the total 
frequency of Iranian errors in the virtual environment of social networking websites and traditional paper and pencil 
environment (Table 4.). 
 
              Table 4. Results of Mann-Whitney test between Iranian participants in the virtual and traditional environments 
Group N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks Mann-Whitney U Z Sig. 
Iranian-Internet pages 30 20.68 620.50 155.5 -4.362 0.000 
Iranian-Paper 30 40.32 1209.50    
Total 60      
 
Since the normality tests performed on the participants revealed that doing a t-test was permeated, therefore a t-
test also was conducted between the means of the total frequency of Iranian errors in the virtual environment of 
social networking websites and traditional paper and pencil environment. Table 5 shows the result of this t-test. 
 
             Tabale 5. Result of the t-test between Iranian participants in the virtual and traditional environments 
Group N Mean Std. Deviation T Sig. 
Iranian-Internet pages 30 12.10 4.475 -5.271 0.000 
Iranian-Paper 30 21.67 8.876   
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Taking the information of the Tables 4 and 5 into consideration, both tests demonstrate that the participants 
performed differently in these two environments; in another word they were significantly different. With regard to 
the statistical difference between the means of the two groups, in order to find out whether there were any 
significant differences in each type of errors in the participants’ performances, the frequency of each type of errors 
were compared by applying seven Chi-square tests at α = 0.05 (table 6). 
 
             Table 6. Results of the Chi-square tests of Iranian participants in the virtual and traditional environments 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results obtained from the Chi-square tests uncovered that the difference between the values of Chi-square tests 
related to verb forms, prepositions, and relative pronouns are not statistically significant. However, the Chi-square 
results demonstrate that participants performed differently in diction, article, plural‘s’, and quantifiers, Since their 
levels of significant were lower than α = 0.05. 
 
Moreover, in order to check the significant differences between each category (missed, misused) of the seven 
types of Iranian participants’ errors in the virtual and traditional environments another fifteen Chi-square test were 
done between the frequency of each category of the seven types of participants’ errors. The results of which are 
presented in Table 7. 
 
             Table 7. Results of Chi-square tests between each category of the seven types of errors 
 Internet pages Paper & pencil   
Error type Iranian Iranian χ2 Sig. 
Missed verb forms 10 17 1.16 .331 
Misused verb forms 79 89 .015 .933 
Missed diction 19 24 .857 .441 
Misused diction 61 129 24.337 .000 
Redundant diction 8 20 4.172 .061 
Missed prepositions 24 21 2.603 .116 
Misused prepositions 38 87 4.621 .039 
Missed articles 31 58 32.074 .000 
Misused articles 21 40 26.101 .000 
Missed plural‘s’ 29 98 29.505 .000 
Misused plural‘s’ 8 19 6.558 .017 
Missed quantifiers 9 7 .007 1.000 
Misused quantifiers 11 27 7.704 .008 
Missed relative pronouns 10 9 .393 .605 
Misused relative pronouns 5 5 .108 1.000 
 
The results of the table 7 demonstrate that the performances of the participants related to missed verb forms, 
misused verb forms, missed dictions, redundant dictions, missed prepositions, missed quantifiers, missed relative 
pronouns, and misused relative pronouns were not statistically different. On the other hand, the results show that the 
 Internet pages Paper & pencil   
Error type  Iranian Iranian  χ2 Sig. 
Verb forms 89 106 .231 .636 
Diction 88 173 27.68 .000 
Prepositions 62 108 1.036 .317 
Articles 52 98 42.38 .000 
Plural‘s’ 37 117 30.245 .000 
Quantifiers 20 34 6.88 .01 
Relative pronouns 15 14 .423 .653 
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participants’ error performances were significantly different in misused diction, misused prepositions, missed 
articles, misused articles, missed plural‘s’, misused plural‘s’, and misused quantifiers. 
 
After probing the significant differences between Iranian participants’ performances in the virtual environment 
of social networking websites and traditional paper and pencil environment, the researcher attempted to unravel 
whether there were significant differences between Iranian and Malaysian writing performances in the virtual 
environment of social networking websites; therefore t-test, Mann-Whitney, and Chi-square tests were required. 
 
Considering that participants were not selected randomly, the process of data collection was nonparametric; 
therefore, in the first step Mann-Whitney test (α = 0.05) was applied between the means of the total frequency of 
Iranian and Malaysian errors in the virtual environment of social networking websites (Table 8.). 
 
   Table 8. Results of Mann-Whitney test between Iranian and Malaysian participants in the virtual environment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Since the normality tests performed on the participants revealed that doing a t-test is permeated, therefore a t-test 
also was carried out between the means of the total frequency of Iranian and Malaysian errors in the virtual 
environment. 
 
                Table 9. Results of t-test between Iranian and Malaysian participants in the virtual environment 
Group N Mean Std. Deviation T Sig. 
Iranian-Internet pages 30 12.10 4.475 -.029 .977 
Malaysian-Internet pages 30 12.13 4.431   
 
With reference to the Tables 8 and 9, results from both tests reveal that the participants did not perform 
differently in these two environments; in another word they were not significantly different. With regard to the 
findings that there were no statistical difference between the means of the two groups, in order to find out whether 
there were any significant differences in each type of errors in the participants’ performances, the frequency of each 
type of errors were compared by applying seven Chi-square tests at α = 0.05. Table 10 shows the results of these 
Chi-squares. 
 
                      Table 10. Results of the Chi-square tests of Iranian and Malaysian participants in the virtual environment 
 Internet pages Internet pages   
Error type Iranian Malaysian χ2 Sig. 
Verb forms 89 111 .451 .531 
Diction 88 68 2.564 .128 
Prepositions 62 51 .409 .592 
Articles 52 51 .742 .394 
Plural‘s’ 37 52 7.976 .006 
Quantifiers 20 19 .681 .449 
Relative pronouns 15 12 .303 .644 
 
The results in the Table 10 demonstrate that participants only performed differently in plural‘s’, Since the level 
of significant was lower than α = 0.05. Afterward, in order to check the significant differences between each 
category (missed, misused) of the seven types of Iranian  and Malaysian participants’ errors in the virtual 
Group N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks Mann-Whitney U Z Sig. 
Iranian-Internet pages 30 30.27 908.00 443 -0.104 .921 
Malaysian-Internet pages 30 30.73 922.00    
Total 60      
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environment of social networking websites another fifteen Chi-square test were done between the frequency of each 
category of the seven types of participants’ errors. The results are presented in Table 11. 
 
                                   Table 11. Results of Chi-square test on each category of the seven types of errors 
 Internet pages Internet pages   
Error type Iranian Malaysian χ2 Sig. 
Missed verb forms 10 16 .760 .430 
Misused verb forms 79 95 .172 .679 
Missed diction 18 7 24.337 .003 
Misused diction 61 51 .893 .395 
Redundant diction 8 10 .053 1.000 
Missed prepositions 24 14 1.901 .178 
Misused prepositions 38 37 .515 1.000 
Missed articles 31 32 .813 .358 
Misused articles 21 19 .140 .730 
Missed plural‘s’ 29 48 10.454 .002 
Misused plural‘s’ 8 4 .104 .769 
Missed quantifiers 9 3 1.150 .360 
Misused quantifiers 11 16 2.865 .126 
Missed relative pronouns 10 4 2.248 .151 
Misused relative pronouns 5 8 .483 .551 
 
The results of the Chi-square tests revealed that only in terms of the frequency of missed dictions and plural‘s’ 
the performances were significantly different. Based on the findings of the t-test and Mann-Whitney tests, Iranian 
participants performed significantly better in the virtual environment of social networking websites. The obtained 
results from the Chi-square tests provide grounds for the above mentioned point. Based on the results of the Chi-
square tests the Iranian participants performed significantly different in the virtual environment of social networking 
websites in terms of the frequency of misused diction, misused prepositions, missed articles, misused articles, 
missed plural‘s’, misused plural‘s’, and misused quantifiers. 
 
Moreover, the obtained results of the t-test and Mann-Whitney tests in the phase three are indicative of the fact 
that the Iranian and Malaysian participants did not performed significantly different in the virtual environment of 
social networking websites. The results from the Chi-square tests support the findings of the t-test, and the Mann-
Whitney test. The performances were significantly different only in the frequency of missed dictions and plural‘s’.    
4. Discussion and Conclusion  
As presented in the “Results” section, the obtained results in the first phase of the study revealed that the top 
seven most frequent errors of the Iranian participants in the virtual environment of social networking websites were 
verb forms (24.51%), diction (24.24%), prepositions (17.07%), articles (14.32%), plural‘s’ (10.19%), quantifiers 
(5.5%), relative pronouns (4.13%). Moreover, the findings demonstrate that the top seven most frequent errors of the 
Malaysian participants in the virtual environment of social networking websites were verb forms (30.49%), diction 
(18.68%), plural‘s’ (14.28%), prepositions (14.01%), articles (14.01%), quantifiers (5.21%), relative pronouns 
(3.29%).    
 
Errors in using verb forms were the most frequent ones made by the participants in both phases. In using verb 
forms, there are such rules to consider while writing as: the voice of the sentence whether it is active or passive, the 
tense of the sentence, whether to use infinitive or gerund after the main verb, and etc.. Due to the complexity of the 
rules learners often make errors in this area.  
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Moreover, one aspect which needs special attention while developing the writing skill is the choice of words 
which sometimes tends to be ignored at all levels. To express the meaning and to convey the message, one needs to 
have an appropriate store of words and sufficient information about them. As the obtained results show diction was 
the second most frequent error type in the virtual environment of social networking websites both for Iranian and 
Malaysian participants. The importance of diction in writing lies in the point that errors in diction lead to other kinds 
of errors in other categories as well. 
 
 It can be implied from this part that mastering English verb form system and diction are truly daunting tasks that 
Iranian and Malaysian participants face in the virtual environment of social networking websites. We can see from 
the frequency of errors of the participants due to lack of mastery of verb form system and diction, with no relation to 
their linguistic background. Regardless of their mother tongue, the participants made the two most frequent errors in 
verb forms and diction. These findings suggest that errors in verb form and diction systems are universal.  
  
The third and the fourth most frequent errors in the first phase of the study were prepositions and articles 
respectively. The improper use of prepositions was prominent among Iranian participants. Choosing a preposition is 
difficult because of their rules. One has to determine which preposition should be used in each context. Based on the 
findings it can be suggested that it is not sufficient merely to teach prepositions in isolation and out of context. 
 
The use of articles is also determined by the noun which may be countable or uncountable and singular or plural. 
To be able to use an article properly, learners have to be sensitive in differentiating the use of definite, and indefinite 
articles, or even using no articles at all; inability to differentiate them results in making errors. Analysis of the 
results suggests that mastering articles is not an easy task, and it poses challenges for Iranian learners which are 
probably due to their differences in the native and target languages. What needs to be stressed is that the top four 
and five most frequent errors in Malaysian’s performances were also prepositions and articles respectively. This is 
indicative of the point that Malaysian learners had problems mastering preposition and article systems as well. 
Regarding articles, it may also be due to the differences of article systems in Malaysian and English. Therefore 
article errors should be prioritized for treatment and self-study materials should also be developed for the students to 
use outside classroom.  
   
The third most frequent error in writings of Malaysian participants was plural‘s’. One kind of pluralization is a 
process of adding the plural morpheme (s/es) to pluralize nouns. This high frequency of errors in plural ‘s’ may be 
due to differences that exist between the Malaysian’s mother tongue and English system of pluralization.   
 
The results of the ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis tests demonstrate that the means of the participants’ errors 
related to the three groups were significantly different. The results of the Mann-Whitney test, and the t-test showed 
that the Iranian participants performed significantly better in the virtual environment. Looking back at the available 
literature, several researchers have found that this is because the Internet provides a different context for writing 
than does the print medium or the classroom (Bloch, 2008). Moreover, there is evidence that the language produced 
while engaged in CALL is qualitatively more coherent, cohesive, and expressive than the language learners produce 
in classroom (Leloup, Poterio, & Cortland, 2003; Miller, 2008). Along these findings, it is worth mentioning that the 
quality of writing improved as it changed from traditional classes to writing with real audience on the Internet 
(Muangsamai, 2003; Warschauer, 2007). In fact, wikis, blogs, and social networking websites have become 
appealing media to students and thus enhance the quantity and quality of students’ writing (Warschauer, 2010).The 
obtained results from the Chi-square tests provide grounds for the above mentioned points. 
 
After examining the significance of differences between Iranian participants’ performances in the virtual 
environment of social networking websites and traditional paper and pencil environment, the researcher attempted to 
see whether there were significant differences between Iranian and Malaysian writing performances in the virtual 
environment of social networking websites. The results in this phase of the study revealed that the participants did 
not perform differently in the virtual environment; in other words the participants’ errors did not vary by their 
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linguistic background in the virtual environment of social networking websites. The results from the Chi-square tests 
support the findings of the t-test, and the Mann-Whitney test. 
 
It can be concluded that error analysis is of high value because it can help learners’ error recognition and thus 
help them in writing better paragraphs after they have learned how to correct these errors through practice. Analysis 
of errors in virtual and real environments not only gives insight to teachers, but also plays an important role in 
pedagogical strategies. 
 
The findings of the study suggest that the participants’ errors are more universal and basically have no relation to 
their linguistic background. Moreover, it is important to recall that the virtual environment of social networking 
websites provides a different context for writing. This new context provides opportunities for learners to enhance the 
quality of learners’ writing. In fact, the language learners and users of social networking websites produce a 
different type of writing than that found in the classroom due to the convenience they are provided within the virtual 
environment. The nature of writing is changing, therefore in future; teachers need to prepare themselves for tackling 
new writing requirements that is emerging in the virtual environment. Therefore, implementing new applications 
which the Internet offers can be beneficiary for learners’ writing skill. 
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